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China National Intellectual Property Administration announces the Notice on Deepening the Reform of "Reform 
of Government Functions" in the Field of Intellectual Property to Optimize the Innovation Environment and Busi-
ness Environment Read more 

On 11th May, China National Intellectual Property Administration announced the Notice on Deepening the Reform of 
"Reform of Government Functions" in the Field of Intellectual Property to Optimize the Innovation Environment and 
Business Environment. Sixteen specific requirements were put forward in six aspects, including continuous compression 
of the trademark and patent examination cycle, practical improvement of the quality of trademark and patent applications, 
and improvement of the effectiveness of public services for intellectual property. 

The Notice requires that by the end of 2021, the average review cycle for trademark registration must be stabilized within 
4 months, and the trademark registration cycle for general cases will be compressed from 8 months to 7 months; the re-
view of 1.35 million invention patents will be completed in 2021, and the review cycle for invention patents will be com-
pressed from 20 months to 18.5 months, of which the review cycle for high-value patents will be compressed to 13.8 
months. The Notice also requires the strengthening of trademark and patent examination and supervision, and the promo-
tion of the registration of trademarks not for the purpose of use in bad faith and abnormal patent applications, which is not 
for the purpose of protecting innovation into credit supervision. 

National Medical Products Administration announced the Release of the “Pharmacovigilance Quality Manage-
ment Rules” Read more 

According to the requirements of the announcement, drug listing licensees and drug registration applicants should actively 
prepare for the implementation of the "Pharmacovigilance Quality Management Rules", establish and continuously im-
prove the pharmacovigilance system as required, and standardize pharmacovigilance activities. Licensees should com-
plete the information registration in the national adverse drug reaction monitoring system within 60 days from the date of 
this announcement issued. 

The Rules consists of 9 chapters and 134 articles, covering quality management, agency personnel and resources, moni-
toring and reporting, risk identification and assessment, risk control, pharmacovigilance during clinical trials, etc., and 
shall come into force on December 1, 2021. The Rules applies to the pharmacovigilance activities carried out by drug 
listing licensees and drug registration applicants approved to conduct drug clinical trials. Licensees and applicants should 
establish a pharmacovigilance system to monitor, identify, assess and control adverse drug reactions and other harmful 
reactions related to the use of drugs; should carry out pharmacovigilance activities based on drug safety features to mini-
mize drug safety risks, protect and promote public health; should collaborate with medical institutions, drug manufactur-

ers, drug operation companies, drug clinical trial institutions, etc. to carry out pharmacovigilance activities.  

Supreme People’s Court releases typical cases of administrative agreements for the first time Read more 

On 11th May, the Supreme People’s Court releases typical cases of administrative agreements for the first time. This re-
lease is the first batch, a total of ten cases, involving the implementation, change, cancellation, invalidation and other is-
sues of the legal application of administrative agreements. 

This batch of cases has three main characteristics: First, reflecting the diversity of administrative agreement cases. Sec-
ond, reflecting the particularity of the trial concept of administrative agreement cases. Third, reflecting the special nature 
of the administrative agreement case trial rules. These typical cases have strong pertinence and guidance, and a positive 
guiding role in accelerating the transformation of government functions, and in creating a good business environment, 
supervision of administrations to exercise their powers in accordance with the law, strict performing commitments, and 
conscientiously performing the duties under the administrative agreements.  

Ministry of Ecology and Environment releases three management rules for Carbon Emission Rights Read more 

To further regulate the national carbon emission rights registration, trading and settlement activities and protect the legiti-
mate rights and interests of all participants in the national carbon emission rights trading market, on May 17, the Ministry 
of Ecology and Environment issued the "Carbon Emission Rights Registration Management Rules (for trial implementa-
tion)", "Carbon Emission Rights Trading Management Rules (for trial implementation)" (hereinafter referred to as 
"Trading Management Rules") and "Carbon Emission Rights Settlement Management Rules (for trial implementation)".  
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Legal Updates  

http://www.cnipa.gov.cn/art/2021/5/11/art_75_159302.html
http://www.cnipa.gov.cn/art/2021/5/11/art_75_159302.html
http://www.cnipa.gov.cn/art/2021/5/11/art_75_159302.html
https://www.nmpa.gov.cn/xxgk/ggtg/qtggtg/20210513151827179.html
https://www.nmpa.gov.cn/xxgk/ggtg/qtggtg/20210513151827179.html
http://www.court.gov.cn/zixun-xiangqing-301081.html
http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk01/202105/t20210519_833574.html
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Among them, the Trading Management Rules stipulate that carbon emission allowance trading shall be denominated in 
the unit of "per ton of carbon dioxide equivalent price", and the minimum change in the declared volume of sale and pur-
chase is 1 ton of carbon dioxide equivalent, and the minimum change in the declared price is RMB 0.01. 

Supplementary Arrangements on Reciprocal Enforcement of Arbitration Awards between the Mainland and the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region fully implemented in both places Read more 

On 18th May, the Supreme People’s Court issued an announcement that the “Supplementary Arrangement on Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Arbitral Awards between the Mainland and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region” is fully im-
plemented in both places. 

On 17th March, the Legislative Council of the Hong Kong SAR resolved to amend the Arbitration Ordinance of the 
HKSAR to implement Articles 2 and 3 of the Supplementary Arrangement on Reciprocal Enforcement of Arbitral 
Awards between the Mainland and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, and the relevant amendments took 
effect on May 19. In accordance with the Supplementary Arrangement, the Supreme People's Court and the Department 
of Justice of the HKSAR Government issued separate announcements today, and the second and third articles came into 
force simultaneously in both places on May 19. Now, the Supplementary Arrangement has come into full effect in both 
places. 

Ministry of Commerce announced its legislative plan for regulations in 2021 Read more 

On May 19, the Ministry of Commerce announced its legislative plan for regulations in 2021, which includes improving 
the foreign investment system. The legislative plan clearly proposes to implement the "Foreign Investment Law of the 
People's Republic of China" and its implementing regulations, in accordance with the relevant decision-making arrange-
ments of the State Council, revise the "Administrative Measures on Strategic Investment in Listed Companies by Foreign 
Investors", relax the restrictions on strategic investment by foreign investors in listed companies, and innovate the regula-
tory approach. 

Implementing  Rules for  Beijing Free Trade Zone Foreign  Exchange Management  Reform Pilot issued Read 
more 

On May 19, the Beijing Branch of the State Administration of Foreign Exchange announced the Implementing Rules for 
the Pilot Program of the Reform of Foreign Exchange Control in China (Beijing) Pilot Free Trade Zone, which is imple-
mented from May 14, 2021. 

The Rules apply to banks, domestic and foreign enterprises, non-bank financial institutions and individuals in the pilot 
zone (hereinafter referred to as “Subjects in the zone”). The Subjects in the zone conduct the pilot foreign exchange man-
agement business under the "Rules" shall have a real and legitimate transaction basis, and shall not use false contracts and 
other documents or structured fake transactions. For current account business, trade in services, initial income and sec-
ondary income and other foreign payments of more than USD 50,000 equivalent in a single transaction, the Subjects in 
the zone should submit a tax filing form as required. Enterprises in the pilot zone may carry out relevant capital project 
facilitation business in accordance with the requirements of Jing Hui [2020] No. 16. 
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